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ISA SwimmersStaffing for next year

I really hope that you enjoy reading your children’s reports over this
weekend. I am so impressed by their achievements, but also want to say
thank you to the Prep staff for all their contributions to this year. I am
blown away every year by the scale of the conviction and commitment, the
passion about getting it right - and the fun! Thank you all; these last weeks
are busy, but a real celebration of Trinity Prep life.

Part of the celebrations over these next 2 weeks will be our Prep send off
to Dee at next Friday’s assembly. We also wish Lyndsey Ganner an exciting
Summer holiday as she prepares for a sister or brother for Jack. Do please
join us on Friday and let me know if you would like to contribute in any way.
And yes, third test this weekend … fingers crossed!

Below are the staffing arrangements for the academic year
2016/2017.

            Reception - Mrs May
            Prep 1 - Mrs Cassidy
            Prep 2 - Mr Lovett
            Prep 3 - Mrs Robbins
            Prep 4 - Mr Fisher
            Prep 5 - Miss Parker
            Prep 6 - Mr Burdett

Mrs Sutton will work in KS2 to provide challenge and support
in English and Maths. She will also continue to teach Forest
School across Prep.

Mrs Broom will be joining us in Reception as TA, Mrs Castle
will remain in Prep 1 and Mrs Brazier Prep 2 and I am
delighted to say that Mrs Drewett will add her skills to the
rest of our wonderful TA team supporting within Key Stage 2.

Please remember that there is a chance for you to meet the
‘new’ teacher on Monday at 3.30pm. Your children will be
supervised on the playground during this meeting.

Congratulations to Joel Davis, Evie Lewis, Starr Johnson and Pheobe
Armes, who participated in the English Schools Swimming Finals
held in Sheffield. They faced some very strong competition from
across the country and finished a very respectable tenth and
twelfth in their respective relays. SF

New dates for your diary!

MS Sports Club
Monday 1st - Friday 12th August



KS1

Chaplain’s Corner

KS2

Orlando Attack

The attack in Orlando gives rise to questions such as ‘How can this have happened?’ ‘Who is IS?’ ‘What is homophobia?’ ‘Why is gun
control a problem in the US?’ These are questions which Prep 6 explored in RE this week. For parents and children who are asking
these sorts of questions you might want to have a look at the following BBC Newsround clips.

News report on the Orlando attack
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/36514878

‘Who is IS?’ ‘What is homophobia?’ ‘Why is gun control a problem in the US?’
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/36515483
I hope these clips will be helpful to people.
One of the ways in which we can respond is through prayer. Prep 6 spent some time thinking about and writing down some prayers. I
wanted to share one with you here:
Dear God,
Help us to make sense of the tragedy in Orlando.
Please help us to use guns appropriately and not for violence.
Help us not to fear different people around us.
Amen.
Starr – Prep 6)

Prep 3 have been busy over the last couple of weeks carrying out
surveys of visitors in Teignmouth and Shaldon. They were impeccably
behaved and did the school proud whilst interviewing members of
the public. We are looking forward to analysing our data next week.

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
Preps 3 and 4 had a wonderful time at the Theatre Royal Ply-
mouth watching Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.

Prep One Assembly
On Tuesday the Prep Department had a real treat
with Prep One’s Assembly. The theme was all about
families and as a finalé they showed the audience
pictures of their houses. Very well done Prep One.

Prep Two Sleepover
A week ago on Thursday we were putting our bags on
the tables for an amazing 24 hours. After we had left
our extremely heavy bags we had to go into Oakley
Hall to clean the mats that were going to be our beds
that night.  Issie
We played football on the field and first I was in goal.
Sometimes I kicked the ball and sometimes I passed to
Josh and he scored a goal. Sam
Then we got changed for swimming and water bombs
and we got an epic amount of water bombs. James
splashed  me and it was hilarious. Daisy
All of us went in the swimming pool and got out the
hoops and balls and even the flippers! Clara
When we were brushing our teeth incredibly clean we
spat it out with a big SPLASH. Gracie
Then  it was time for bed so we all snuggled up in our
sleeping bags and went to sleep.  Brooke



THE WEEK AHEAD

25th - Chloe healey - prep 2

26th - Ella gardner - prep 3

27th - maia gardner - reception

28th - lewis ward - prep 4

30th - bo hunt -prep 2

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
27th June

Move up Day & meet your
child’s new teachers at 3.30pm
Prep 6 to Seniors’ Induction
2.30pm Second Hand uniform
in Refectory

Tuesday
28th June

Sailing Club - 2pm - 6.30pm

Pupils from Chernobyl visit

Wednesday
29th June

ISA National Athletics Finals -
leave @ 8am and return @8pm

Reception Taster Morning

Thursday
30th June

Summer Concert
5.30pm for a 6pm start (Oakley
Hall)

Friday
1st July

8.35 Dee’s Assembly
Reception Pirate Party
Chamber Choir to St. Michael’s
PTA ‘Family’ Camp starts

Saturday
2nd July

PTA ‘Family’ Camp @ Lady’s Mile
- details overleaf.

BBQ Lunch
Last Thursday saw the Catering Team all hard at work to provide
the annual BBQ Lunch. This is a highlight of the term and all en-
joyed the large variety of food that Mr Rowe and his team had on
offer. We as the Prep Department would like to say a massive
thank you to Mr Rowe and all the catering team for their tireless
effort putting on such events.
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Ryan Paget, Amélie Cassidy & Maya-Kate Donaldson - Super Science

Gracie Davis, Michael Holt, Jaanika Barrett & Ella Gardner - Sensational Scripts

Benoît Davison - Incredible Interview

Keira Down - Excellent Effort with Ukuele

Ioan van Es & Keira Dinnis - Dynamic Diaries

Nessy Club - Efe Nalcaci, William Waters, Louis Riley & Amélie Coen

Sean and Sophie Award -  Ruby Donaldson

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA Corner
We're pleased to say there will be another Bring & Buy Sale of
school uniform and kit next Mon 27 June 2:30-3:30pm,  during
the transition afternoon for Year 7 students for 2016. Cream
teas and coffee will also be available.
Don't forget the family camping event at Lady's Mile on Fri 1 &
Sat 2 July. Bring your tent or caravan, stay for 1 or 2 nights or just
come for the day, all for just £5 per head. You can enjoy all the
facilities including indoor/outdoor pools, play parks & family
entertainment in the evening. All proceeds from the event will
be kindly donated to the PTA.
When we return from the summer holidays we have the Swim
BBQ on Sat 17 Sept from 2-5pm so there's a lot to look forward
to!

Playtime Madness

Jensen Healey astounded me this
week when he tried to play with as
many toys as possible all at the same
time. He bounced, hoola hooped and
caught a ball in a cup. Fantastic effort
- the circus beckons! Mr B


